Inventory
Richard and Patricia Nixon Funeral Collection
(Materials listed in **bold type** are available for research)

Box 1:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Algeria, Argentina, Armenia, Austria, Australia

Box 2:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Azerbaijan, Bahamas, Bangladesh, Belize, Benin…

Box 3:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Bermuda, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil

Box 4:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Brunei, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada

Box 5:

Box 6:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: China

Box 7:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: China, Columbia, Congo, Costa Rica, Croatia

Box 8:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Cuba, Czech Rep., Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican Rep
Box 9:

Box 10:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Ethiopia, Finland, France

Box 11:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: France, Gabon, Germany

Box 12:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Germany, Ghana, Greece

Box 13:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: [Estonia], Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hong..

Box 14:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia

Box 15:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica…

Box 16:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Japan, Jordan, Korea, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Lebanon..

Box 17:
Box 18:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Moldova….

Box 19:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia, Netherlands

Box 20:

Box 21:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama

Box 22:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Paraguay, Philippines, Poland, Portugal

Box 23:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Russia

Box 24:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Russia

Box 25:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Russia, Saudi Arabia, Senegal

Box 26:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Singapore, South Africa
Box 27:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: South Africa, Spain

Box 28:

Box 29:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Syria, Taiwan, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago

Box 30:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Tunis, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Uganda, Ukraine

Box 31:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: United Arab Emirates, UK, UN, Uruguay…

Box 32:

Box 33:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Zambia, Zimbabwe, unidentified

Box 34:
Condolence Books Prepared by Embassies and Consulates of the United States Upon the Death of Richard Nixon: Peru, unidentified, Gambia

Box 35:
Funeral and Burial of Patricia Ryan Nixon, June 25-26, 1993

Box 36:
Richard Nixon Funeral Service and Tributes, 1994

Box 37:

Richard Nixon Legislative Tributes 1994 [Inc. VIP Get Well Letters]

Box 38:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Cards: [Medium] K-MAL

Box 39:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Cards: [Medium] Smi- Vas

Box 40:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Cards: Small A-Z, Large A-Z

Box 41:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Correspondence Per-Z

Box 42:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Cards: [Medium] A-Bue

Box 43:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Cards: [Medium] H-J

Box 44:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Correspondence A-G

Box 45:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Cards: [Medium] E-G

Box 46:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Cards: Mass Cards, Prayer A-L

Box 47:
Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Biu-D

Box 48:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Man-O

Box 49:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Row-Smi

Box 50:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Correspondence H-Pel

Box 51:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Cards: [Medium] P-Ros

Box 52:

Sympathy Messages Re: PN's death Cards: Mass Cards, Prayer, etc. (FRC)

Box 53:

1993 Christmas Cards arrived Sept 1994

Box 54:

Condolence Master List RN Illness and Death, April 1994

O.S. (Loose)

Box 55:

RN's Funeral $ Filing -1

Box 54:

RN's Funeral $ Filing -2

Box 55:

RN's Funeral $ Filing -3
Funeral Messages